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DAILY
Thursday, October 4, 1973

Former UNM Coach

Regulations Director Named
Bill Weeks, UNM director of development,
has been appointed director of university
regulations by President Ferrel Heady.
Dr. Heady said Weeks, former UNM
varsity football coach, will start his duties in
the newly created position immediately.
Weeks, 43, came to UNM from Grinnell,
Iowa in February, 1956 as an assistant
football coach. He became head football
coach in January, 1960. His teams won the
Aviation Bowl in 1961, the Western Athletic
Conference championship in 1962 and 1963,
and the co-championship in 1964.
In January, 1968 he became
administrative assistant to the director of the

City-County Voters
Reject Consolidation
City-County consolidation was
defeated Tuesday as county voters·
overwhelmingly opposed the
merger while city residents passed
the measure.
County residents defeated the
measure by a margin of more than
5-l. City voters passed the
proposal by a margin of just over
2000 votes.
The consolidation measure was
defeated 7466-1422 by county
residents and the proposed
consolidation charter was
defeated 7449-1287.
City residents barely passed
both proposals, approving
consolidation 12,533-10,280 and
the charter, 11,525,-11,008.
The question of city-county
consolidation calmot be raised
again for two years because state
law requires that both questions,

consolidation and the charter, be
approved by the voters in both
areas.
The expected voter turnout of
40,000 was not reached. The total
turnout from city and county was
31,269.
More than 33 per cent, or 8888
of the more than 22,000 voters
registered in precincts outside of
the city limits, voted.
The showing of city residents
fell short of that in the county.
22,813, about 18 per cent of the
120,000 registered voters, turned
out.
'
Had the issues passed the result
would have been a combined form
of government. The present City
and County Commissions would
have been abolished and replaced
with a mayor-council form.

Food Wheel Pr.ofitable
Impersonal as it may seem, the
lazy susan-or food wheel-in the
Student Union is a success, said
Elaine Weinshenker, Food
Services Manager for the SUB.
"Between 5500 and 6000
people are served every day," she
said, which "is about a 20 per
cent increase over last year.
"In the peak hours between
11:15 and 1:30 p.m. we serve at
1e as t 2 0 0 0 i n d i vi d u al s, ''
Weinshenker said.
Weinshenker said the cost of
labor per individual served has
gone down as the wheel can serve
more people.
Since labor cost has gone down,
the lazy susan is definitely on its

Stewart~Gallagher
By CHARLES ANDREWS
God, be's great.
And I'm hot talking about Rod
Stewart.
He and the Faces put on a fine
show, visually and musically,
Tuesday night in University
Arena. AI though I believe they
can do better, it's hard to fault
their performance here.
But if I hadn't been reviewing
the concert (and if I hadn't been
waiting years to see Rod Stewart)
I would have been sorely tempted
to leave after Rory Gallagher's
powerhouse set. Any talent less
than Rod Stewart would have
been a sure letdown, sight un~en
(unheard). ·
.
Gallagher and his band are
considered to be blues players,
but you'd never suspect it to see
them, all shi ny·faced British
youthful looking. ("Bluish? You
don't look bluish .•• ") But
outward appearances often mean
little, and Gallagher was a strong
case in point as he proceeded to
sing and play, blues and rock,
better than all but a small handful
who have ever set foot on UNM's
hallowed hardcourt.
Does It All
Rory Gallagher can do
everything. Superbly. In many of

his numbers Tuesday he jumped
from wailing, screaming-hard
electricity to barely audible,
dee ply felt, gentle}painful
caressing of the guitar strings,
then right back again with a bolt
that knocked you from your seat.
His voice is of the gravel variety so
well suited to singing the blues,
and he knows what to do with
it-while Rod Stewart was
emulating Sam Cooke, I'll wager
Gallagher was listening to the likes
of Bowlin' Wolf and Bib Mama
Thornton. (l'in not putting Rod
down-1 think he's got about the
best pair of vocal chords in the
business.) Like his guitar playing,
his vocal .style is outstanding
because of the notes he leaves out,
the pauses that "shouldn't" be
there. His feeling for the blues and
his ability to express it are
unquestionably first-rate.
Slide Guitar.
He used a great deal of slide
guitar playing in his performance,
in a surprising manner. When I
first saw him step to the
microphone with that steel tube
covering his left ring finger, I
expected a display of
note-stretching and -bending and
the hypnotic lyricism usually
(continued on page 4)

New Mexico Regional Medical Program,
serving there until September, 1971 when he
became director of development for UNM.
Weeks holds his B.S. and M.S. degrees
from Iowa State University in economics
and in psychology and education,
respectively. He was All-Big Seven
quarterback in 1949 and 1950 for ISU.
Weeks served as campaign director for the
1971 Bernalillo County March of Dimes
Campaign. He is a member of Rotary Club,
the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce
Roadrunners, and the Board of Directors for
the Albuquerque chapter of the American
Red Cross.

way to paying for itself she said.
It will take approximately another
year before the $30,000 wh~el
wHI be paid for.
"Our food prices have gone up,
but as yet we have. not raised the
student prices. Prices will go up
though. When, I can't say for sure.
I can't say how much they will go
up either, because not all items
will have a price increasc.u
Few formal complaints have
been made since the beginning of
the semester. Some students do
have comments, though.
Mary Gillan said one day she
got a hamburger for lunch.
"When I looked at it, it didn't

have anything in it! It was just a
hamburger bun with no
hamburger patty."
Architecture student Vernon
Wood looked at it aestheticaiJy.
"It adds
lot to the Union. It
makes it look modern and
progressive. Foodwisc, I like it
because you can sec what you
want', you don't have to depend
on anyone else's judgment."
Anita Wells said she Jikcs it
because it's fast.
"The only thing that bothers
me is the hamburgers arc not
really hot. They usually have what
I want, so I can just grab it/' she
concluded.

a

Combine for Great Show
-·"'-,-,......

Only 6400 people saw him ... and her performance is sold out.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

Yesterday a physically handicapped
student, confined to a wheel chair,
relayed some problems she had
encountered on the UNM campus. Her
biggest complaint was the ramp which
leads from the lower mall area in front of
the library to the upper mall in front of
the SUB. "A student in a wheel chair can
hardly get up that ramp under his own
·power because it's so steep. I usually have
help, but sometimes when you're alone
you can get stuck in the middle because
it's sandy and you can't move."
'I'his editorial was originally going to
challenge an administrator, a faculty.
member or the university architect to
spend a day in a wheelchair and see how
he would react to some of these problems.
A quick check with the university
architect, Van Dorn Hooker, showed that
he was very aware of the problems
encountered by the physically
handicapped and that he is anxious to do
something about them.
The State Building Code stipulates that
all public buildings be accessible to the
physically handicapped and Hooker said
that several · years ago there was no
organization of handicapped students
with whom he worked closely. "We're
always interested in helping with group
problems and individual problems, but the
group no longer exists."
Hooker said that all the new buildings
on campus closely follow the state
building code, but there are still

problems-for instance, elevator buttons
that are too high to reach and corridors
too narrow for a wheel chair to turn
around in.
Hooker said he had worked closely
with the Board of Educational Finance to
reach a figure that would allow for all the
old buildings on campus to meet present
state codes. "If we made all the buildings
on campus completely accessible it would
cost about $2 million. Last year the
legislature provided $150,000 and UNM
got $35,000 of that. They said the money
should be used to improve the
accessibility of the library, food services
and housing areas on campus."
Another problem the handicapped
student has confron.ted: A teacher (of a
graduate course) wanted to change his
classroom to the second floor of an old
building. The student told the professor,
"If you move the class I'll have to drop
the course." He moved the class-and she
had to dwp the course.
The university administration seems to
understand the problems of the
handicapped and are doing all they can
with present funds.
Apparently it is members of the
legislature and a few insensitive faculty
members who need to spend a day in a
wheelchair climbing steep sandy ramps,
m<Uleuvering narrow halls, stretching for
buttons they can't reach or facing the
frustration of not being able to get
someplace at all.

Bringing L.A. to Albuquerque
There is a small core of city cynics and
professional Albuquerque haters who
believe that except for the old Spanish
community this town is populated by
people who ran out of money on their
way to Los Angeles. Tuesday's election
did little to moderate this view. An issue
as significant to the area's future as
city-council consolidation drew 18 per
cent of the electorate within the city to
the polls.
While county voters predictably
defeated the measure by a wide margin,
those within the city interested enough to
vote narrowly supported the merger. If
anyone within the university had an

~
~

~

opinion on the issue it was certainly not
loudly voiced. A conservative estimate of
registered voters at UNM would be
12,000, or slightly less than half of all the
ballots cast in the city Tuesday.
Disregarding the merits of
consolidation, the importance of the
decision surely warranted more discussion
than it received at UNM and thwughout
the city.· Clearly the state legislature's
fears of politicization at this campus are
unfounded.
_
Perhaps those who went bust in
Albuquerque on their way west will be
content to bring Los Angeles to them if
they cannot go to it.

La Plebe
By Marlo Torrez
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Steep Ramps, Narrow Halls

Opinions expressed are those of the
author solely and not necessarily those o{
the Lobo or UNM.
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The Orthodox Baha'i Club will
hold a Fireside tonight in room
250·A in tbe SUB. All are invited
.0 to attend.
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... "Walk not in front of me for I may not want to follow. 0
Walk not behind me for I may not want to lead but rather g, r
walk beside me shoulder to shoulder like a
~
friend." ... Camus
....
This saying by Albert Camus appeared in bold print in one
of our local papers a few weeks ago. It seems to be quite .... I
appropriate for a lead into this column, but I would like to "' \
1
add at the end these words, " ... in the Raza struggle against
oppression."
I think that we must realize that there is no room for
elitism in the Chicano Movement and we must feel that we
arc all in the struggle together. Many of us seem to think that
certain groups or people have set themselves up into an elite
group. I don't believe that this is true, for we are all Raza. We
are all fighting the system that demands that we play a role
which we will not accept. I don't believe that we should let
ourselves be caught up in confusing rhetoric in such a way
that the real issues are covered up. The system likes nothing
better than to create a gap between us because in this way
they can keep us oppressed.
If there is some sort of elitist vanguard being formed then I
think that we must take the time to analyze the situation and
be disciplined enough to deal with it. I don't believe that any
one faction of the Chicano student body should dictate to
the other. We must talk as one Chicano to another and each
of us must be disciplined enough to listen to the other's point
of view. If we can take the time to do this, we may just find
that we are all striving for the same thing. We may find that
all of the garbage words that this system has taught us, has
created a communications gap among us. Let us not be like
the white man who believes that keeping the public in
ignorance is a means of social control. In this supposed
',I
democratic society the ignorance of the public has often been
,'
necessary for desirable for the unimpeded implementation of
,r
administrative plans.
This is why I think that there is not, should not and will
not be an elitist group. We must be self critical and analytical
to not let it happen. We must continue to have a disciplined
self analysis as to where our priorities lie and to whom they
belong. It does not matter if you work for student
government, the university or whatever, your priorities
belong to the Raza. To advance it culturally, politically,
educationally and economically. We must keep our lines of
communication open. We must talk, exchange ideas, and have
social interactions with each other. Michel's Iron Law of
Oligarchy is based upon the assumption that those in power
will endeavor to maintain their positions by withholding
information, which if divulged, would make it possible for
others to supplant them. If we keep our lines of information
open to all Raza then we can make those in temporary power
responsive to our needs as Chicano students.
()

~
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Orthodox Baha'i Club
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Jewish Student Union

Tbe Jewish Student UnionHillel organization will hold its
first organizational meeting on
~ Saturday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. at the
z International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas, NE. Tbe meeting will start
with breaking the Yom Kippur
" Fast
together. Food will be
£ furnished
by the JSU·Hillel. AU
Jewish students and faculty arc
invited.

~

"'""

"Politics·" Session
A "Politics" session will bo held
on Frid&y, Oct. 5 &t 7 p.m. in the
Hokona Lounge. The session,
sponsored by the Seek a Wider
Vision program, will feature Mary
Walters, chairperson of the New
Mexico Women's Political Caucus
and State Senator Consuclo Kitsu:

Ira Sandperl
Ira Sandperl, chairman of the
lnstitu te for the Study of
Non- Violence, will talk on
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. in
room 231-E of the SUB.

Wagon Wheels
The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will dance tonight,
Thursday, Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. in
Room 176 of Johnson Gym. No
partners are required and
everyone is invited to attend.

Young Demos
The Young Democrats will hold
.a meeting on Monday, Oct. 8 at
7: 30 p.m. in Room 250-E of the
SUB. The class will discuss the
scheduled Oct. 21 appearance of
U.S. Senator William Proxmire.

Andean Center
The University of New Mexico's
Andean Center is accepting appli~ations. for Spring Semester study
Ill QUJto. Ecuador. Students are
invited to stop by the Latin American Center. 229 Ortega Hall for
information. Deadline for applications is Oct. 31.
There will be a l\eneral orien·
tat ion session for allmtcrcsted persons on Thursday, Oct. 4th. I 973 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 153 Onega
Hall.

GSA Administrative Assistant
. OS:\ is now accepting applications tn Room 106 of lhe SUB for
the position(s) of Administrative
Assistant. Application forms may
be obtained there.

Library Presentation
The F~iends qf the Albuquerque
Publt~ Ltbrary will present author
Thomas E. Mails discussing "What
Are Indians" on Saturday. Oct. 6 at
7:30 p.m. in the Erna Fergusson
Library. 3700San Maleo. NE.
Mails. the author of "Mystic
Warriors of the Past" and "Dog
Soldiers. Bear Men. and Buffalo
Women·· is an authority on the
socielies and cults of the Plains
f ndians.

Fencing Tournament
The UNM Fencing Association
will hold a fencing tournament on
Sunday, Oct. 14 in Carlisle Gym
beginning at ·8 a.m. Competition is
open to all fencers. For more
information contact Robert D.
Smith at 344·4839.

High Holiday Services
High Holiday services for Yom
Kippur (Kolnidrei) wiJI be held on

Zero Population Growth
The Albuquerque Chapter of
Zero Population Growth will hold
a meeting on Thursday, Oct. 4, at
7:30 p.m. in the Albuquerque
Federal SAvings Community
Room, 4901 Central, NE. A slide
show entitled "The Population
Crisis" will be shown, and plans
for a flea market sale on Oct. 6
and a booth at the Teacher's
Convention will be discussed. The
public is invited to attend.

Yale Park

Friday, Oct. 5 at 6:20 p.m. and
Saturday, Oct. 6 at 9:30 a,m. in
the Alumni Memorial Chapel.

Folk Dnndng

Organizations Seeking
Funds

There is folk dancing in Santa
Fe every Friday night from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. &t the I•'olk At·t
M us?u.m,. on Camino Lejo.
Admtsston IS $1 for the first time
then a $5 registration fee plus $l
for every subsequent visil;.
Instruction is provided.

It is important to once again
note, that all organizations not
included in the 1973·74 ASUNM
budget will be re-evaluated at the
end of this semester for further
funding.

SUB Coat Check
The coat and book check in the
SUB is now open Monday through
Friday, ~0:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m •
Th1s serv1ce, fre-e to aiJ students, is

performed by the men and
women of Alpha Phi Omega
National Service Fraternity.
'

Robert Creeley

Work Study

Unique Fox

Students who have filed an
upplication with the Work Study
or are skilled typists and are
full·time students interestod in
working 15 hours a week are
requested to check at Mesa Vista
1147.

LOS ANGELES (llfll) -The
Animal Regulation Department
said that for the first lime any of its
handlers could recall, they had
trapped a gray fox with one blue
eye and one brown eye.

The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
will present Robert Cree ley
reading his works on Thursday,
Oct. 4 at 8 p.m. in the Kiva
Admission is free.
~

Honors Center

I'

Informal coffee ond talk
sessions will be held at the Honors
Center Lounge every Friday from
1: 30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Ftrst Greek Restaurant m
Albuquerque to Introduce

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
elt'sMeat . . .
•It's Delicious . .
•It's Greek _ .

Owners
Manna Makrodtrmtn &
George Hadg•d•m•tnou

OL"D JIL'BUQUEROUE.
._,...,.
NEW~IcO
.
8'UO'{-

NQW IN! THE 'BE5T SELECTION

EVER OF RECYCLED LEATHER.

ZORBA'S greek food
602 Central SW-247·2117

<:.?:1 'IWfP.E c,loon.s
£./oo .SAN FELIPE NW

'Jf~MI5CELL}.NEOUS ~MIN.T.S

rA'k# ALOOK~t~CffE ~~&f~~

lARGEST .5EC£CTION OF NON-Pll\STlC
B
E]\D.S FROM ALL OVER. THE WORLD·

TONIGHT
ASUNM
Popular Entertainment Committee
presents

"The Divine Miss M"

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

* * *

Apology ... I would like to apologize to Sen. Ernesto
Gomez for calling him one of Ross Perkal's puppets. He is the
only senator, whom I have seen in action, that is not afraid to
speak out·against Ross. He keeps the ASUNM administration
honest and has many qualifications to be a good
administrator.

Leather
Coats

* * *

The Chicano Study Center belongs to the Chicano student
body. In order for it to be responsive to the Chicano student
body then it must have input from all Chicanos. Let's help to
make· it a more viable factor in the academic and
administrative parts of this University. The students are what
makes the study center go.
Viva La Raza
Viva La Causa
.. , ,,,, ·.· .,. ,............ c· .. c :.:::,;:;.:::::;.:,'::u::..:.:;'..:. ---.·:.:

$60·-$200

Bette Midler

Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy

'BUT, MRS. MEIR, IF THE AUSTRIANS HADN'T GONE ALONG WITH THE TERRORISTS ••• ER,
WHERE WOULD THAT LEAVE US?'

Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
·
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letter$ received allows.

•·

i

Thursday, October 4, 8:15pm
Popejoy Concert Hall

lobo
MENS

I, I
\
\:
w'

2120 Central S.E.

SHOP

reserve seat tickets avail:;tblc only at
Popejoy box office
$6.50 thru $4.50
less $1.00 student discount

Stewart, Mirller
{colllinued {rom page 1)
associated wHh hotLicn<'ck guil.ar
playing, But I forgot to reckon
with Rory's love for elcwtricity
which sc<'ms at least us deep as his

spectuum

boto

blues roots. (He first gained
prominence with hard-rocking
Taste.) !Ic plays slide guitar with a
vengeance not squeezing and
coaxing th~ notes out hut ripping
and hlasting Llwm, like artillery
fire. Slide guitar is usually a form
unto itself, but Gallagher used it
more to add power and dimension
to his usual sty!<!.
Piano Not Needed
I expected to see a trio, but.
Gallagher's l>and now includes a
piano player. lie's pretty good,
and added a few nice brc~dts when

Cu>IOIIl Jlluek & While
Procc~.t,ing

21117 SAN MIITiiO NE
TliLEI'IIONE :!liiH5:17

•'

called upol],, to do so, but as is the
case with his albums the piano is
really unnecessary for Hory
Gallagher's music, rarely adds
anything and sometimes detracts.
Jn the first place iL shouldn't he

wall of sound, and took off.
They crammed 14 songs into
lh~h· 70 minutPs, twi<'r- as many as
Gallagher did in his 70. Only
about half of t!H•m W<'re
w(lll·known mw.s ("hils,'' if you
like), I could hear lht• piano only
occasionally (hut I think I was too
ci<JS<' for that). Honni<• Wood still
can't sing and shouldn't tr;•, like
Iu~ did on Htvly FoJk.n And thP
show fli llwr Wasn't pl amwd to

an cdr!cLric pianc>. Granted, you'd

have to cram a Steinway full of
microphones to compete with
Hory's blazing guitar, but the
fluidity of the electric piano
rarely fits the blues well, and
certainly not Gallagher's style.
Perhaps the electric job was a
compromise to the hassles of
trying to obtain a good acoustic
one on the road, but still I
question its validity in the first
place. Rory Gallagher could step
onto a stage all by himself and I'd
still pay money to listen.
'rhe ba.~s player and drummer
have been with him for ~orne
time, Lhe former at least since
Gallagher's first solo album. They
look even younger and loss likely
than Gallagher does, but they're
solid musicians who complement
his style nicely. Both took a very
bdef solo in the encore number,
long enough to show how good

120 Harva:d S.E.

Ronnie Wood and Friend
Photos by Mel Buffington

Stewart, Midler
{continued from page 4)

they are and short enough to
prove their good sense. God save
us from the usual drum and bass
solos.
Traditional
Gallagher stuck mostly with
traditional blues numbers, starting
off with "Mcssin' With the Kid"

FALL BICYCLE CLEARANCE
Thur., Fri., Sat.- I 0:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
W:~tcr Doulc'i

reg. 2.20 $1.00
Swl~s PlctschcrCarricr reg. 3.50 $2.50
Vcl{)xTuhu/arKitsrcg.

1.25 ?Sc

All Loc.:k.~ Cables & Chains 20% OfT
Toe Clip~ & Str;~p _~~;;et" reg, J.-50 $2.50

S•;;,- Up Tyrcs
Jluu:hin~nn
Vuk<~ml

.$6.00

$(>,(}{)

M ~ehchn S ll.OO
Viltorm SB,OO

Photo by Mel Buifjngton

Hory Gallagher

I LADIES NISHJKI Professional Bicycle $160.00
3 DENOTTO model 1500,
Sakai C'otterless Cranks, Campagnolo Tipo Hubs
CAMI'AGNOLO Dcrailleuers
reg. $180 Now $155.00

and finishing with a long one (the
name of which escapes me) with
some great lyrics about prisons,
much of it improvised, it seemed.
They slammed hard into an
instrumental break that initially
promised to take the roof off, but
never quite lived up to that first
burst of energy. It slowed down
to a weird, out-of-place little
piano ditty which gave way to
some fine picking from Gallagher,
then shortly some great hard
wailing by same, and finally the
whole band came on strong for a
great finish.
Poor Response
In a ty.pical show of provincial
ignorance and poor taste, the
pitifully small Albuquerque crowd
(which mustered over 1000 more
people for Elton Jobn recently
(continued on page 5)

New Mexico
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no time limit lifetime warranty on bikes & components

No. 29

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277·4202;

FALCON $110 from England, Simplex Gears
VAINIAUEUR $98.75 from W. Germany, Simplex Gears,
Hi flange one piece quick release hubs
EROHA & MAGNEET $92.50 from Holland
SUPER lA $85.00 from Belgium, fully lugged frame
with Simplex Gearing
DRAKE $75.00 fully lugged Sturmey Archer 3-speed

The New Mexico Daily l~obo is
publish<!d Monday through r··riday

cvcry

r<'gular week

or

the

Univl'rsity yC'ar and weekly during
the- summer session by the Board of
Student Public:aiions of the

University of New Mexico. and is
not fi nan ciatly associated \Vilh
UNM. Second class postage paid at
J\lbuqt.icrquc, N('W Mexico 8710G.
Subscription rat(' is $7.50 for the
acadcmk year.

SPECIAL ITEMS!
90 days adjustments on all cycles
and lifetime warranty

The opinions c:< prcsSl"i:: on the

l'dltorial pages o( The Daily L-obo

are those of

OLYMPIC CYCLES
256-3334

A MESSAGE
FOR THE
WORLD

2318 Central SE

tit~

author

solely~

Unsigned opinion Is that of the
cditurial board of The Daily Lobo.
Nothing printed in The Daily Lobn
nC'C{"ssarity rcpres('nts lhl" views of
~Lth~~~nivcrsily of Nt•\V Mcnd~o.

The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter
Day Saints

and gave him a roraring standing
ovation good for two more
encores) gave little more than a
good hand to Rory Gallagher for
one of the most outstanding
displays of musicianship I've seen
in my 21 years here. Few people
felt it was good enough to stand
up and applaud for, and it took
some roadie grabbing the mike
and yelling "C'mon, let's bring
Rory back!" to get him to do an
encore, "Bullfrog Blues," a great
tYaditional number and one of
Gallagher's best recorded ones
which turned out to be the best
one of the entire concert-and we
damn ncar missed it because most
of the people in this town (well,

8:00-10:00 am

KOAT-TV Channel 7
for more information:
Allen Cordray
255-6183
Don McLaughlin 298-9294
Dennis Hurris
243·3637

WORLD
CONFERENCE
BROADCAST
Featuring
TheM ormon Tabernacle Choir

fin~ss~.

most any town between NY and
LA, r guess) wouldn't know grent
music if it hit them in the face.
They proved it once .again
Tuesday night.
Flat 11'aces?
All this attention given to Rory

Gallagher would seem to indicate
Hod Stewart and the Faces fell
Oat on theirs. Not so in the least.
But when the second-billed
"unknown'' whips out. such a
dazzling, satisfying performance,
that, as they say in the journalism
biz, is news.
Stewart and Faces did what I
expected (or at least hoped for):
played and sang like the top act
they are. In the manner we've
come to expect from the British
superstars, they stormed out
dressed to the teeth, flashed on
the Hollywood lights, threw up a

build to a climax or didn't come
off that way, But these relatively
minor criticisms aside, they were
(.treat.
Good Spirits
Stewart was in fine form:
t a k i n g d e e p
b o Ws ,
_._::_ _;__:::...__ __:_ _ __
The Government Printing
0 ffice sells about 72 million
publications every year from its
selection of over 27,000. or th<·
$20 million in receipts half goes
to the Treasury,

Peak
They reached tlwh· peak with
lhe- thircJ .. to-lusi song 1 ''Twislin 1
the Night Away," written by
Hod's late great idol, Sam
Cooke--maybe that's why he geLs
into it so well, That numhN got
quite a few people on their feet,
then "You Wear It Well" just
about filled the aisles. While the
band played on Hod c:Jowncd a hit
(including his sott shoe number),
said "Good Night now," and they
went right into a fast shortened
"Mag-gi(> May."
One last stunV-·Stewart
"breaks" the mike stand over his
leg like a tree limb~ancl the m~rry
hand dash off the stage and up the
ramp ~ •• hCV('r to be src>n again.
Much to the dismay aud

finally hooi11g wlwn Ihoy rouli1,<'d
they wor<•n 't going to got tho
(lllC<WP numh{\l' Uu•y'vP roJn(\ t.o
(\XJW(~L Wilh <'Vflt•y

COIH'<>rL

Jwrt•. 1

would have liked to hnvo hoard
nnotlwr numhC'l' mys(~Jf, but it
tickled mo pink to "''" a band
finally tell th<•s<• p<•opl<• that a
long, roaring ovation· whirh Ow
band must first earn" is lho only
way to got a band back for more.
It was n near·perfoct
combination: Rod Stewart and
th<' Fncos provided groat.
showmnnship and Hory Gallagher
supplied supo1·b musicianship. It
was one of tho half·dozon best
concerts I'v<' ever s~en here.

those of Myth ond Legend.
USE IT WHERE YOU DARE·
Logend~ry Lovers D idl

MUSK

OIL

AVAILABLE IN THREE
STIMULATING FRAGRANCES
GET YOURS- No C.O.D.
ANOINT • Suito 322
BOO E. Nonhwoat Hiohway
Polntinot Ill, 60067
Sond Hem checked, paymonl
otmlosod,

rJCash OCilock OMonov order
APHRO - 4 drs • .$4 ,00 0

DIC
AIC

• 2 drs. S2,00 1J
• 2 <Irs, S2.00 Cl

Address _ _ _ _ _ __

CitY & S t U t t l - - - -

bewilderment of tho f<>w who
were applauding loudly, llwn

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••&•••••..••
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•••
••
•••
:
••

ANNIVERSARY

SALE
SAVE ON ACCESSORIES,
CARTRIDGES & STYLUS UP TO 25% OFF
BLANK TAPES UP TO 50% OFF
HEADPHONES SAVE UP TO 30%
ST STEREO PORTABLE SAVE $15.00

•••
••
:

I

••• QUADRAPHONIC
UP TO 30% off

AUTO & MANUAL TURNTABLES •
COMPLETE WITH BASE, COVER &

CARTRIDGE

10-20-40% off
on
HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKERS
JENSEN, ALTEC, PIONEER, AR,
ULTRALINEAR
NEW-· USED· DEMOS

.oooo.oJoO

10

--~

I.E

~LBUQUEACUE
SIX
;una
vs
cm~H~ ~ntQHTI
i:f

STEREO
SAVE
$2QOO

PROFESSiONAL REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES
OTHER SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

7611 MENAUL N.E.

8

~

DECODER AMPLIFIERS
••: RECEIVERS·
to lhe bargains be
•• SUREWhileTOlistening
LISTEN TO DISCRETE CD-4
••
Save up to 30%
•••
•••
DUAL-GARRARD·
••
PIONEER
••
••

•

••
•"'
••"
•
•••
•••
••
•••
••
••
•••
••
•••
••
••
•
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COMPACT

Sunday, October 7

mugging/harmonizing(?) with
guitarist Honni<• Wood, throwing
the whole mik••stand 20 feet into
thf>- air innuJ"IWl'abiP Unw.s a11d
constantly llll'ont<•ning llw safety
of tlw monitor speako1·s, tho pi uno
player, and th<' front row with it,
cat·icatul'ing David
Ruifin/Motown·typ~ hand
motions, throwing in :i quiek soft
sho~ towards lhe end, rallin~ us
"Alha·turkey" and telling us when
w~ clwer~d ih<'m-·-HYou'l·<> So
Right!" He seemed to be in p1·etLy
good spirits.
ThC' Fn('(\S ram f.' through ni(~ely,
with Ronnie Wood stnnding out.
He's a me11n guitar Jllnyer who
waxed wicl<ed at times, sufft•ring
only in comparison to the supel'b
Gallagher, His slide guitar playing
was ('V('Jl fi(lrcer than Rory's,
though it laclwd some of the

296·6978

•his will be a

IO~BEERIIIGH7 i:f

(( '-'Friday,Dct.12(( '-'
EI\. "-:.,.;;

~

~

7·30 PM
I

E1\,_·'-:..;"'

~
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Tingley Coliseum
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

HI·FI STEREO

TINGLEY COLISEUM, 1st STATE BANK/RlO RANCHO, UNM/SUB Box Office,
&
and RED DOG DANS
Lou

'

Engine~ring
T·h c UN M Co II o g c of
Engineering has received a
$3 2, 000 grunt from tho U.S.
Office of Hca!Lh, Education and
Welfare for second-year funding
of its Minority Engim~cring
Cooperative Bducution Program.
Dr. K. r.:r. Fc1dman ~Jr., din!Ctor
of Lho EnginP.ering Co~op
Prouram, said the funds will lw

Co-op Gets Grant
there now are 68 students and 41
employers in the program," he
added.
Feldman also has announced
the appointment of 'Lonnie Theye
as coordinator of the co-op
program at UNM.
Students interested in studying
engineering through this special
UNM program should contact the
College of Engineering,

used to rccruH, counsel and tutor
minority group students
inLcrcsLcd in a career in
engineering.
Normally it requires five years
to obtain a bachelor's <Iegree in
engineering while participating in
the co·op program,
"Although the co-op program
at UNM is only three years old,

Y bung Demos
Elect 0 fficer s

XP-448

SPEAKERS

sa

'Louis Tempkin was recently
elected state president of the
Young Democrats of New Mexico
for this year. He succeeds Daniel
Martinez of Bernalillo County.
Tempkin, an ASUNM senator,
said, "I feel that the goals of the
Young Democrats this yMr will be
to reorganize the state club, make
it representative of all parts of the
state, and to make the Young
Democrats a more viable political
organization.''
Ann B. Rodgers, also a UNM
student, was elected vice-president
for Region One. Rodgers is also
the secretary of the organization.
Esther 'Lucero, a student at the
University of Albuquerque, was
appointed State Secretary and Bill
Ashcraft was elected Treasurer.
Gary Blakely and Ginger
Blackburn were elected to
National Committee posts.

795••.
..,

REG.

49.95 EA.

AEO.OUO

5995

'---.;....--";;-':':-'"":'-:-:o::"'na·tifisher lquipment.

Fisher 180· Complete AM·FM Stereo System
• Flaher 180 AM·FM Stereo Receiver wlth
STEREO BEACON•

Metropolitan Slow Down

• Flahor 4-Spoed Automatic Turntable
and Magnetic Cartridge wflll Diamond

WASHINGTON
(UPI)-The
Census Bureau rcporlcd Wednesday that po~ulation growth slowed
in metropolitan areas from 1970 to
1972 with actual declines in 8 of the
nation's 100 largest cities.

Stylua

• Two Flaher XP-44S Speakot Syatema
featuring two 8" high-compliance boBS
speaker• and 3" treble speakers

By United Press International

Woman Burned To Death
BOS'I'ON-A 24-year-old white woman died Wednesday
afler six black youths forced her to douse her own clothes
with gasoline and then set her aflame with a match. Police
commissioner Robert J. Di Grazzia said it was "an
unbeJievabJy vicious crime."
Evelyn M. Wagler, who came here recently from Chicago,
lived five hours after she was set afire Tuesday night in the
' section of Dorchester section. Police said they had no leads
in the case.
Before she died, Wagler told police 'Lt: Jerome P.
McCallum she was ordered to leave the area by a group of
black youths on Monday night because "we don't want any
whites h'ere.,

WASHINGTON-President Nixon Wednesday supported
the justice department's handling of what he termed
"serious and not frivolous" charges against vice president
Spiro T. Agnew, but said any resignation was a matter for
Agnew alone to decide.
Placing himself publicly at odds with his vice president,
Nixon endorsed assistant attorney general Henry E.
Petersen, whom Agnew accused last weekend of
"unprofessional and malicious and outrageous,. conduct in
an attempt to destroy him politically.

Middle East Build-Up

Two Die in Belfast
BELFAST-Gunmen shot a postman to death Wednesday
as he collected mail in 'Lurgan, 17 miles southwest of
Belfast, police said. A parcel bomb killed a soldier and
seriously wounded a second in an army post in
'Londonderry earlier.
A police spokesman said two youths approached the
mailman as he left a local post office on 'Lurgan's Kilwilkie
Estate, shot him in the head and then fired four more
bullets into him as he lay on the ground.

Conference
Scheduled
An engineering conference
sponsored by the American
Society of Engineering Education
will be held on Oct. 14 through
16 at the D. H. 'Lawrence Ranch
in Taos.
The conference, entitled
"Interfacing Engineering and
Society," is headed by Dr. Martin
Bradshaw.
Some 75 participants from New
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado,
'Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and
Utah are expected to attend the
meet.

Hair Pieces, Scalp Treatments,
1-1 air Styling, and Regular Barber Services

293-8808

Save!
Thurs. and Fri.
Oct. 4 & 5

Two Locations

800 Juan Tabo
296-2912

FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES
FACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE

THERE'S MORO.'IV
O~E WAY TO
'G'PL.IT A
BANANA

SUPPLY LIMITED-DON'T MISS OUT
Never before have we offered a higher
quality bike for so little money.

IMPORTED 10 SPEED BICYCLES

$

Y btl'll go balliinaS·rar this great sale on Di\IR Y QUEEN'S* f<lh~~us
banana split. Two fresh-cut banana shces il.nd /\numca's favontc
treat, topped WLth chocolJte, strawberry,
pmeapple and w/npped toppmq It':-;
''strumpdLilyi.shus"l Treat the whole
<jatig durin\) this special offer at
partlctpatmg DJ\ !R Y QUEENS
It's "!>crumpdilly1shos" 1
"L~r...

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

a/! go lo ihe DAIRY QUEEN"

Wt proml.- that no one will

bo dhof,polntod, If we 1011
out bt ore you get hue,
leave a $5 dtposlt and you'll
be given a ralnchtck.

University Dairy Queen
2300 Central SE'
(across from Popejoy Hall)

Only. Check ac·
ceptld with lank·
lmtrlcard ar Mast.r
Charue or GuarantH
Cht<k Card,

60S YALE S.E.

"Reg. U.S Pat Oil., Am. 0.0 Coru !GI Couvnght 1913', Am. OQ CLI!p

'

5 8 ~C~RTONS

Small Charge for Expert A1nmbly
Nationally Advartlted at 99.95
• "DNau derailleur 10 speed gears
• 27" x 1 Y~~~~o" rim•
• Center pull brakes
• Gum wall tlret
• Black cuahloned seat
• Amber' reflectort on rat trap p•dals
• Center kick 1fand
• Taped racing handlebar with plug

SERVICE I 07 CORNELL S.E.

OPEN
10 AM·6 PM

Top Devil: ASU quarterback Datmy White, the
total offense leader, directs the Sun Devils against UNM
Saturday night (7:30) at University Stadium.

II
t

BEIRUT-Syrian and Jordanian troops have formed a
joint front facing the Israeli-occupied Golan Heights to stop
a possible offensive by ISrael, middle east news dispatches
said Wcdnesday.
Two Beirut newspapers, AI Hayat and the Daily Star,
quoted travelers from the Jordan·Syrian border as saying
Jordanian troops had been moved to the Golan Heights.

Rocky's.
Hair Styling

14 Winrock

...

Nixon Supports Justice Dept.

Few of us have enough wisdom
for justice, or enough leisure for
humanity.-Nero Wolfe

49~

White, Green Lead
Sun Devil Offense

World
Nerz-vs

The WAC's total offense lender
and thP confC'r~nc(''s number
three l'mmc1· in the latest statistics
will lead a powerful Arizona State
offense Saturday night at
University Stadium.
QB Danny White has averaged
206 yards of offense a game and
10.1 yards per play, while Woody
Green has averaged 86 yards
rushing in the two games that he's
played. Green, one of the
pre·sl'\ason favorit(ls for the
Hcisman Trophy, missed ASU's
first game of the scl!son but has
come back strong.
Lobo quarterback Don Woods
continues to lead all WAC rushers
(averaging 121 yo.rds) and is third
in total offense behind While and
Wyoming•,, Steve Cockrcham.
ASU is S('cond as a team in
offense, The Sun Devils are first in
pass offense but Green's injury
problems have kept tlwm at
number five in rushing offense!.
UNM is fifth in total offense
(second in rushing, last in
passing).

Gymnasts Aim For Number One
By DE'L JONES
"We're shooting for the top
three in the nation this year, and
if everything goes all right we may
justcomeoutnumberone."
Always confident, gymnastics
coach Rusty ~itchell seemed to
indicate that this year's team will
be his best ever, and coming off
three consecutive spectacular
seasons, this is encouraging news.
Mitchell, known as America's
foremost authority on men's
gymnastics, has come up with
outstanding gymnasts year after
year. His team's never quite made
it to the top, though, finishing
fifth two of the last three seasons.
Indicating his competence as a
respected coach, Mitchell was
selected to head the U.S. at the
World University games in
Moscow. There, accompanied by
' UNM's Jim Ivicek, Mitchell led
· the Americans to a sixth place
finish. Although sixth is a good
showing for an American team in
international competition Mitchell
was a little disappointed.
"We received a real blow when
John Crosby (Southern
C 0 n n e c ticut ) had an
appendectomy shortly after our
arrival in Moscow. John had the
best score at the tTials with a 55.6
and had he competed we could
have come in third or fourth."
The Americans finished behind
USSR Japan, Rumania, East
Germ;ny, and West Germany.
With Crosby out, Gary Morava
(Southern Illinois) was the top

U.S. scorer finishing 15th. 'Lobo
Jim Ivicek was the next highest
finisher for the U.S. coming in
17th.
When asked about fulure
strength of U.S. teams, Mitchell
was optimistic. "We'll catch up
with Japan and Russia fairly quick
as soon as our gymnasts become
bettor known by international
judges.,
As demonstrated in the past,
gymnastic judges have been
known for their bias. Unlike track
and swimming the best performer
doesn't readily show up on a stop
watch. Supremacy is left in the
hands of fallible human beings.
But, the U.S. is beginning to earn
respect from international judges.
Mitchell had no criticism for
the judging but stayed with the
theory that as soon as the
American judges are recognized
and respected the scores would
also go up. If anyone knows about·
recognition and respect it's Rusty
Mitch ell. A former Olympian
participant, he has now settled
back as a coach, probably the
most respected in the Western
Hemisphere. But, as far as the World
University Games are concerned
Mitchell seemed to have a good
time. "We witnessed the defeat
the Americans handed Russia in
basketball, and we saw both
Cathy Carr and Dave Johnson win
their gold medals in swimming.
We went to a Russian circus and
saw some really spectacular

b'Ymn~stics there. Vfe also had ~he
expenence of seemg a Russwn
hospital when we visited ,John
Crosby."
Moscow S(l~mcd to lPavc an
impression on Rusty Mitchc)l, but
unequal to !he one M1tchell
prol?ably left o!1 Moscow. 1L was
reallze_d _that_ w1th a hPalthy t~a!"
and fmr JUdgmg\ the U.S .. may JOm
~al?an and .Russ1a as a Lh_trd power
m mtern.atlo~al gy'7'nast1cs.
That IS ~~t~hell s ?ream of_ the
fu_ture bu_t h1s "!'med1ate goal1s to
WI~~ a nat1onal t1tle for Ut;/~·
.
Our toughest competltmn wJil
probably come from Iowa ~la~e,
Penn State, and Southern Ill!nOIS.
As far ~s the WAC J10es ArJZon~
State wdl be our mam obst.acle,
The Lo~os, short of_ a m~racle,
though, Will once agam capture
the WAC. and ~c among the
leader~ at the natmnals. ~or Ll~e
first Lime ". U.S.A champ1~nsh1p
may be dectded at U~M. M1_tchell
believes the gymna~tic nat1onals
may _be here next sprmg.
~1th, a home town gym, the
natiOn s best. coach, a':d _a
Wolfpack behl_nd_ them, It IS
apparent that this IS the year for
Lobo Gymnastics!

We Bring You
the World .

SENIORS ONLY
FREE Math Instruction
Exclusively for Seniors
planning to take the G RE
(Non-Science and Non-Math Majors)
A change in _policy permits you to sign up
for these free classes if you have either
Tuesday or Thursday evening free.

Imports From
Portugal
Yugoslavia
Rumania
Taiwan
Poland
Philippines

Hong Kong
Italy
Japan
Mexico
China
Texa.

SAVE OVER $27.00
Lat11t word out from Consumer

Guide July '73 - pogo 54. Thlo laoy
Rldtr 500 bicycle al IUIIfl&ttd retail
prlct £~f $19.95. luy now and san

Remember-If you plan to transfer, most
Graduate Schools require GRE.

NO DEALERS PLEASE

For more information call 277-5321

ovtr 130.

,

Coronado Ccn tcr 296·5559
Old Town Plaza IH2-B022

Women's Intramural Programs
Th<'

f{'maining womfln 1 s
intramurnl fall schcdul<• consists
of badminton (Entry Dcn<llin<•:
Oct. 18, Activity Date: Oct,
24·25), paddlchall (Nov. 8, Nov.
13·1 fi), and tnhlo tennis (Nov. 20,
Nov. 27·28).
SpcciniJ)I'Ograms indude:
•Body Conditioning ... M-F
4:;10-5:15 p.m ... Johnson Gym
weight room
*International l<'olk Dance ...
F (7-9 p.m.) •.. Johnson Gym
176

*Mexican Folk Dance ..• 1'
and Th (6:30 p.m.) •. , Carlisle
101
*Fencing .. , MWF (6:30-10
p.m.), Sal, (1·5 p.m.) .. Carlisle
101
*Open rcc. (Womcn-Co·rcc.)
. •• M-F (6:30·1 0 p.m.), Sat.•Suh
(1·5 p.m.) ... Carlisle Gym.

Check Out Our
Wine Room
Featuring Fine
Vintages from All
Over The World
France to Australia
South Africa to Japan

35'Winrock Center, NE
Telephone 298-7811

Central & San Pedro SE
ndeJaria NE

10% off
t,;.;,

' With Student I.

ALCULATOR
large. Selection
Pocket, AC-DC, '
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
·~

Ratca: 10¢ JlCT word, $1,00 minimum.
'forms: Payment must be mndc In tull
prlor to ln11ertlon of advertisement.
Where: Journallt!rn Dullding, Room 206,

1)

tJ.)

PERSONALS

AGORA, Pl•]OPI~B who Jiat<!ll, Drop by the
NW conwt· of Me1!n Vlatn or cnll 277:i013.
trn
----·~----------~WAJI.I'l'BD: 'I'lJ'rOR for introd. stntistlcs,
will pu;v. 260-003~.
10/10
--JF llli:'l"l'E MJDJ,ER lmew, sho'd como
ow•r nfter the concert for pnatry, Mnrk'H
Intcr,~r~tlonr~l~~_fl.ford SF:.
1 0/4
UABYSl'r'l'Eit WAN'l'ED: 2 mornings n
wcok und/or occnsionnl evenings. Must
huvo car.·- -208-:iiiOS uftcr
G.
10/6
w_,.
PH.JO;GNAN'l' AND Nm~D HEI,p 'l You
hnvc frlcnda who cnrc nt Birthright,
247-11810.
ogrJIOIOUS FOOD - rensonnhly priced;
12:00-1:16, Mon-Frl: Canterbury Chapel
0/21
426 University NE.
WRI'l'ERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully
Lobo, Apply In Person at the Lobo, room
168 of Student Puhllcntlona,
=----~,..,"--

.2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Pr<'acriptlon wir<.'-rimmcd gJnsacs
fn J) pnrldng Jot. Identify nnd claim In
Journnlfsm Huihlinp;, rm, 20G,
L 0 S 'r: NORWEGIAN mLKIIOUNDS,
l.!lll(~lt, grt'y remnlea, Sundin foothills. Itcwnrd. 2!l~-G301i.
10/0
LOS'r: Young grny striped cut, apnycd !cmnlc, 11enr Stnnrord & Gnrfleld. Hewnrd
-200-11111.
10/8
FOUND: 6 mo. old tiger-stripe kitten, Frldny nltc, 200 block or Stanford. Cull 2604664,

3)

SERVICES

WAKE up to 'l'IIE RISING SUN wnl(c-up

~x!~}l..:._!'14li-Ga~.

1.2f.!i

'l'V REPAIR I Student diRcotmt, service cull
_$3. Free catlmntcs_I_ 266.-604!!_·_ _1~/10
GRADUATE STUDENTS hnvc you been
procrnatinnting on starting or complcllng
your thesis or dissertation? I~ccl you need
motlvntion? Cnll 266-0085 after 6 pm.
10/6
FI,UTE LESSONS by UNM music grad·
unte. $3 )lcr lesson. 243-3643,
10/8
SCUDA r,ESSONS-Hclghts YMCA. Start
Oct. 6, Limited enrollment. Cnll 266-6071.
10/6
BICYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST, All
mnkes, promJlt gunrnntecd S<'rvice on nny
tJrohlcm. Lowest prices. l~vcninga, Dill
Hurt. 206·1421
10/31
ABSOLUTELY FREE I ROOMMATE RFlFERRAL SERVICE. Nl.'<!d n roommate
for your house or npt? We will find you
one fnst I Need n roommate with n
house? You can be looking nt p)uct'S
today I A Cree service from Homcflndcrs.
4016 Central NE. 266-7091,
ten
ASTROLOGY everything you nlways
Wnnted to know. Classes & horoscopes.
268-0!106.
0/25
t,EGAL SEHVJCES. UNM Lnw School
Clinlcnl Progrnm offers legal services
for stud<mt.'l nnd stuff. Furnished by
qunllflcd law students under !nculty auTicrvlsion. A vnilnblllty limited to those
who.'le nsscts and income do not exceed
<'Slablished guidelines. 60c Teglstrntion
fcc. Cnll 277-2!113 or 277-3604 for information nncl appointments. Sponsored
by Assoeinted Student.~ of UNM.
tfn
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, npplicntlon photogrnphs. Close, QUick, Rane.
2312-A Ccntrnl SE. Behind Duttcrfields.
266-9957.
trn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photo.~.
Lowest prices in town, rust, plcnslng.
Ncnr UNM. Call 266-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
9/7

4)

OT

POCKE~r

5)

Selr Stornge Wnrchousc.

J•'ull Servlctl fr'om $3,1)0/mo (I.ocker sl:r.e

to full room J, Cnll !!42-52a4,
10/8
BOSQUE PI4AZA APAR'l'MEN'l'S. Adobe
· Stvlt'-l & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unrum.Utlllti('B included, Pool, gus barbcque,
lnrgc bulconi~J sauna, ref, air, 10 min.
from UNM. vmterbcda permitted, From
$11iO.OO, 8201 Marquette NE-266·0071.
Students & professors welcome Ill

5)

FOH SALE

----

1!107 FOHD S'l'A'riON WAGON, PS, AD,
powc•1· lmcl~ window, N!lW brnl<ea, very
-!!ood ~}~'::• :J~o_vs, $70~;..~8-~.:~!_04 ~o;to
OHFJA'r DANES, v,ohlcn fnwns, clt>gnnt
hrlndl<'s, 2116-3236.
10/4
FOR SAI,B- Girl's li-~pc<'d bike, npprox.
22" frume. $40. Cnll 766·5281 for more
lnformntion.
1.0/10
l!l70 VW Camper. Red, excellent condition,
$2000. 281-6236.
10/10
30 AOrms In NN Utah. Water, Rond,
Power, Ncnr $76/ncre Cu1:1h, 877-8967.
10/4
1{170 AUS'l'IN AMEIUCA: 2-door aednnwhilc: ao mJJs.r: radio, 1000 Marquette
NJ•:, rorner Homn & Oulc. 208-1792. 10/5
'110 l•'IA'r. Goo1l t~ondilion. $760 or hest
offer: dny 277-3014 eve, 266-7910.
10/0
RUMMAGT~ SAI,E: Oct. 4·5-G, Thurs. 1 :30·
r; pm; F'ri. 8-6, Snt, 8-noon. Unitnrinn
Church, H70l Cnrllslc, NN (nt Comnnchc).
10/6
l•'IREWOOD-Pnlo Duro woodyard. 'UNM
student, 242-8170-842-9086. Cnil wcekdnya before 8 urn or nfter 3 pm nnyllme.
Snt. Ol' Sun.
10/10
197H HONDA, 176cc, Low mileage. Cnll
2114-4763.
10~
'71 SUZUKI "500" super bike. Ph. 2G5G014, Mon.-Fri. Aslc for Mary,
10/0
106H KARMAN GI-IIA without engine,
$126. 277-6176.
10/4
HEI~RlGERA'fOR. DORM-STZE'; one vern·
old, JICrfect condition, $60. Cilli 843-717!1.
10/0
GHEA'r BOOKS of Western World, li4
vols., unused, $:125, 277·Gl7G.
10/4
'l'OM YOUNG'S SPA MEMDERSIIIP.
Nine months for $14,GO/month. 299-1120.
10/9
'61i 1800-S VOT"VO-New Semperlt rndinls
& uphobtcr;v. $1400 nftcr 7 p.m. 2432881, Room 423.
10/8
Jl~WELRY Spccinlizlng In eustom cn1\'llll'<'ment - wedding sets, Chnrlle Romero. 268-31196.
10/15
1!162 FOUD Fnirlnne. Enldne/lntcrlor excellent. $200. 'l'omns, 243-3406.
108
vw nus. engine gunrnlll<'ed, bral<cs,
10/8
ahocl<s, tires, nil new. 8!18-1!181.
'GO TRG, Convertible, $1550 or host ofl'cr.
'i6G-G674, Lindn.
10/4
'Gfi 1800-S VOJNO-Ncw Scmncrit radials
& uphot~tcry. $1400 nftcr 7 p.m. 2432881, Room 423.
10/8
STATION WAGON, 1!166, Chevy Del-Air,
nutomnti~, $576. Call 705-1073 or 8436683.
10/5
71 Chevy Vegn rocrfl'ct condition. Very
rconsonablc. Sec nt 3927 Lns Vcgns Dr.
sw.
10/6
GS VW Cnmpmobilc Jioptop newly rebuilt
t•nginc. Rcnsonnblc. Sec: 3927 Las Vegns
Dr. SW.
10/6
good. Dcst

Poetry Series

presents

W mo.il

Clnsslfled Advertfolng
UJI.IM P.O. Box 20
Albuquer!tue, N,M. 8710G

JrOR RENT

VNST

ASUNM~GSA

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

New Mexico's Internationally Known Poet

Robert

FOR SALE

DIGYOI;ES. Lowest prlcca on mo!!t fnmoutJ
bh~yclcs rmd componont!l. Ovor 100 Gltnnc.,, Zcua, nnd other makes In. ato~k.
Some uaed Jrom $70, Dick :Unllett 266l~O~J~
1702.
HEAGLE PUPPJES-Ununuai Gold & Dluc
colors, rcgintered, excellent pedigree.
10/4
Corle. 867·6267.
HAV:f} 'l'WO DJKES-70 YAMAHA 360 &
08 YAMAHA 2Ci0, Beat offer tnkt'S both.
Cnll Joe. 256-0494.
10/4
--..
'GO VW, Hcbuflt engine, good condition.
$500 or bl'!lt off~r. 296-7773.
10/4
"=""'."·=Il!o:N'rLI~Y BANJO, 5-strlm:. Almost brnnd
10/4
new, $120. Cull 766-5360 nfter 6,
WHILE 'l'Hgy LAST, Ilnck !ssuCll o! the
Dnlly Lobo nrc sold for lOc each ln Stu"'
dent Publfcnlfons Dualn('Bs Ofllce room
205, .Tournnllam Building,
_;:__..,.30 PORTABLE TV's, $25·$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 266-6987:
10/20

CREELEY
Reading his poetry
Thursday, October 4, 8:00pm, Kiva
A dmh1sion Free

~

wo-"

~

,....,..__

..._,.~C"'.'>:-=

__

6l

EMPtOYMENT

WAlTRESS WANTED. Trlnnglc Lounge,
Apply 2:30 to a: 30 p.m. Sec Bill, 2901
~~tn, NE.
10/8/73
MBN. -~- WOMFlN 1 .TODS ON SHIPS I
No experlen!'e rcquir<'d. Excellent PitY.
Worldwide trnvcl. T'<'rfcrt. summer job or
l'nrccr. Send $3 for lnformnllon. SEAPAX, D<•nt. 0-lG, P.O. Dox 2049, Port
Angeles, ~nshington 98362.
10/10
sgr.r, SANDWICHES, pnstry, etc. Afternoons, n<'nt uppenrancc, $ ncgotinblc.
lOii Stanford SE.
10/4
DAHYSITTJNG/liOUSEWORK, 20 hra.
pc:r/week, $2 hr. Own trnnaporntlon, nf·
ternoons, 277-3030, 344-2003.
10/8
PAHT TIME DIHVERS: Over 18. 7:30 to
11 n.m. dnily, nnd 3·7 p.m. Friday. Dud~~ent a Car, 2201 Yule SEJ
10/5
PART-TIME JOD. Must be over 21 yrs. old.
AI>PIY in Person-graduate atudents only,
SnveWny Liquor Store, 5704 Lomaa NE.
10/6

7l

MISCELLANEOUS

MUS'r SEJ~L: 2 tickets-Bette Mldlcr <-'on·
ccrt. 1st floor-centcr-Lisn. 766-6821.
10/4
WANTED: Engli3h Setter stu <I to service
registered hitch. 877-8196.
10/8

"SIDD

is one of the most
beautifully made pictures
of the year!"
-JEFFREY LYONS, WPIX·TV

Showtimes 7:30 & 9:30
From COLUM~A ftTUR£S

IRI-.. 1~!.u':~~
Candelaria & Eubank
294-3100

Eastdale Theater

Low on Cash?
High on Hifi?
Check out our used
Equipment sale!
Just off campus ncar the triangle

3011 Monte Vista-255-1694

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Unfurnished 2-bedroom
house, ncar University with refrigerator
& stove. $li;G/month. 266-2439.
10/4
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH, Lend & Maple
SE. From $125 per 'Tionth. r~nrge 1 DR
2 DR, & efficiencies. Private balconies:
parking, full-security building, completely
furnished, refrigerated nit-. Call Jim at
843-7632.
tfn
ROOMMATE WANTED to shnrc one bedroom duplex ncar UNM, $70, 1407 Copper NE. 247-3111.
10/5
HELP I Female roommntc wanted I Neat
nPnrtmcnt. 6 min. to UNM. 265-2289.
10/4

SUB

FRIDAY.
1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

SATURDAY

6,8,10pl11.
U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

$1.00

